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INTRODUCTION 

The Annual Interior Eating Disorder Forum was initially prompted in response to the Ministry of 

Health (MoH), in collaboration with Ministry for Children and Family Development (MCFD) 

announcement of its Action Plan for Provincial Services for People with Eating Disorders. The action 

plan targets the full continuum of care from Prevention and Promotion, to Primary, Secondary, Acute 

and Tertiary Care. The forum was established to bring together stakeholders to share information, 

learn and work together to plan services. 

The 5th Annual Interior Region Eating Disorder Forum was held on October 16, 2019 at the University 

of British Columbia Okanagan (UBCO) campus in Kelowna, B.C. The day was well attended with over 

80 representatives from: Interior Health (IH) Mental Health and Substance Use (MHSU), MCFD, 

private practice, Primary Care, Specialists, University of BC Okanagan (UBCO), Okanagan Boys and 

Girls Club, Substance Use Services, School Districts, Foundry, and Patient and Families Voices Network 

(PVN). Participants came from across the region and included: senior leaders, front line clinicians, 

nurses, dietitians, social workers, educators, graduate students, physicians, psychiatrists, pediatricians 

as well as patient and family representatives.  

The annual forum highlighted regional and provincial practice and programs for stakeholders. The 

forum provided latest research on diet culture and specific diagnoses, evidence based approaches, 

treatment challenges and an opportunity to participate in regional planning. Once again, one of the 

most important and engaging highlights of the event was having a patient partner and her family 

describe their journey through care which included insights, experiences and recommendation.   

Goals for the Day 

 To provide information and resources regarding evidence based approaches for the care and 
treatment of eating disorders 

 To foster engagement and collaboration to move the strategic plan forward  

 To share information, learning and resources 

 To enable discussion in relation to the Interior Regional Eating Disorder Strategic Plan 
 

Objectives 

1. Knowledge exchange, networking, engagement and collaboration 
2. Planning and input into strategic plan 

Desired Outcomes 

 Increased relationship capacity amongst attendees 

 Opportunity for participants to share their experiences and knowledge  

 Opportunity to enhance engagement, practice and commitment in moving forward  

 Increased awareness of promising practices, resources and new processes 
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OVERVIEW 

The organizing committee began planning the 5th annual forum in June 2019, after receiving the 

results of a survey circulated to participants of past forums, steering committees and working groups. 

The committee consisted of educators, clinicians, admin support, family members with lived 

experience and a practice lead. The day was sponsored by Vernon Jubilee Hospital Foundation (VJHF), 

Kelowna General Hospital Foundation, UBCO and IH. The forum was facilitated by Rylee McKinlay, a 

UBCO Kinesiology graduate who has lived experience with an eating disorder. Students from UBCO 

Dietitian program volunteered throughout the day with set up, registration, facilitator support and 

clean up. With feedback from those surveyed the agenda was focused on latest research, therapeutic 

approaches and integration of evidence based treatments into practice.  

FORUM AGENDA (SEE APPENDIX A) 
 

Welcome and Opening Remarks 

Facilitators: Rylee McKinlay, Wilfred Barns 

The morning opened with introductions and welcome by the 

facilitator, Rylee McKinlay, and a story and blessing by Wilfred 

Barns. Wilfred is an Okanagan Elder and member of the Westbank 

First Nation. The forum was held on the traditional and unceded 

territory of the Syilx Nation.  

Key Note Speakers 
 
Diet, Culture and the Latest Research   

Facilitator: Ary Maharaj, M.Ed, RP (See Appendix B: Presenter Bios) 

Ary Maharaj, M.Ed., RP (Qualifying), is an active researcher, burgeoning policy-maker, 

and practicing mental health therapist. He currently works as Outreach and Education 

Coordinator at the National Eating Disorder Information Centre, striving to take a 

preventative, proactive approach to helping people with their relationship with food 

and weight, while buffering them from developing an eating disorder. Ary facilitated an interactive 

and lively discussion on the latest research on Diet and Diet Culture. He was streamed live from 

Ontario and although there were initial technical issues the presentation was an engaging and 

educational session. (Appendix C: Presentation Slides )  

Radically Open Dialectical Behaviour Therapy: Practical Application 

Facilitator: Marketa Nykl, Med. RCC (see Appendix B: Presenter Bios) 

Marketa Nykl is a Child and Youth Mental health Clinician with the Fraser North Eating 

Disorder Team located in Port Moody, B.C. Marketa led the group through an interactive 

session titled “Radically Open DBT Therapy (RO-DBT): Practical Applications”. This session 

provided a follow up from last year’s introductory session. It included a brief overview of 

RO-DBT philosophy, explanation of why it is relevant for treating eating disorders, and 
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discussion of clinical implications for individual therapy with over controlled clients. The session 

focussed on Fraser Health’s experience running RO-DBT Multifamily skills groups, and provided 

participants with exposure to RO-DBT skills. (Appendix C: Presentation Slides)  

Presentations (Appendix C: Presentation Slides) 

 
Avoidant/Restrictive Food Intake Disorder (ARFID)  

Facilitators: Sara Cormier, Sandra Martinson, Dr. Heather Derry, Tina Kochar, Bobbi Barbarich 

This small group session covered the diagnosis, common observations, statistics and complications of 
ARFID. The group discussed treatment options and utilized a case study to support understanding. 

Group Treatment  

Facilitator: Leah Perrier, Gorette Pereira-Imm 

This small group session covered group programming within the Kelowna Eating Disorder Treatment 
Program. The facilitators discussed the changes that have occurred over the last two years in the 
Kelowna program, shared their successes and their plans for the program moving forward. 

Challenges of Working with this Population/Transference/Countertransference 

Facilitator: Dr. Thebe Madigoe 

This small group session presented countertransference in the management of eating disorders. Dr. 
Madigoe presented the definition of transference and countertransference and their relationship with 
the therapeutic process. He described common countertransference reactions, identified factors that 
contribute to these reactions and discussed how negative reactions can be effectively managed. 

Patient Voice 
Panelists: Lauren Nutbrown and Family  

One of the day’s highlights was the participation of Lauren Nutbrown who was joined by her mom 

and dad. Lauren and her parents discussed their experiences, insights and recommendations for 

eating disorders services. Lauren and her parents shared their journey and perspectives on the impact 

on them individually and as a family. They discussed how the services/system supported them and 

also highlighted where there could have been opportunities for improvement. Their presentation was 

personal and powerful and had a focus of advice to care providers, care givers, family members and 

policy makers. Their compelling and candid report focussed on helpful ways of working with patients 

and families, self-care advice, things to be aware of, and how they battled stigma. Even though their 

journey was complicated and challenging one strong message was the gratitude for the support and 

help they received from their care team. 

Strategic Planning and Practical Applications 

Facilitators: Rylee McKinlay, Carla Mantie, Bette Jo Tunks 

This session invited participants to work in small group to discuss a general case study with a focus on various 

aspects of care. (Appendix D: Case Study). Although this was at the end of the day, participants thoughtfully 

participated and provided suggestions and direction for service improvements.   
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Closing Remarks and Next Steps 

Facilitators: Rylee McKinlay, Carla Mantie 

The closing remarks provided an opportunity for participants to add anything to any of the discussions 

that occurred during the day. It was a chance to thank all the participants, presenters, facilitators, 

organizing committee and sponsors. Participants were encouraged to continue the difficult work they 

do every day and know that with creativity and advocacy we can achieve the strategic goals we have 

set for ourselves. The group was asked to complete evaluation forms which will be reviewed and used 

for future planning (see Appendix E: Evaluation Results). 
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APPENDIX A 
 
5th Annual Interior Region Eating Disorder Forum Agenda 
 

Click the paperclip to open: 5th Annual Interior Region Eating Disorder Forum Agenda 
 

APPENDIX B 
 
Presenter Bios 
 
 Ary Maharaj, M.Ed, RP 

 

Ary Maharaj, M.Ed., RP (Qualifying), is an active researcher, burgeoning policy-maker, 
and practicing mental health therapist. He currently works as Outreach and Education 
Coordinator at the National Eating Disorder Information Centre, striving to take a 
preventative, proactive approach to helping people with their relationship with food 
and weight, while buffering them from developing an eating disorder. He lives with 

mental health challenges himself, and is an active caregiver for family members and friends 
experiencing difficulties. 
 
Marketa Nykl, Med., RCC 
 

Marketa Nykl, MEd. RCC is a Mental Health Clinician with Fraser North Child and Youth 

Eating Disorders Team. She has worked in the field of eating disorders, body image and 

teenage mental health for about eight years. She is very passionate about learning and 

implementing effective treatment strategies that target multiple aspects of mental 

health, such as temperament tendencies, interpersonal relationships, family dynamics 

and mind -body connection. A common underlying theme in clients with disordered eating is “too 

much control too little spontaneity”. Marketa finds Radically Open DBT to be a great tool to help 

people with over-controlled temperament to find more flexibility, deepen social connectedness and 

open themselves to experiencing more joy in their lives. 

APPENDIX C 
 
Presentation Slides  

Click the paperclip to open: 

Diet, Culture and Latest Research 

Radically Open DBT for Eating Disorders: Clinical Implications 

Avoidant/Restrictive Food Intake Disorder (ARFID) 

Group Treatment  

Countertransference in the Management of Eating Disorders 




   


 


TIME AGENDA ITEM SPEAKER(S) 


0800-0830 Registration 
 


 


0830-0900 Aboriginal Welcome to the Territory 
Welcome / Opening Remarks 


Wilfred Barnes 
Rylee McKinlay 
 


0900-1000 Diet, Culture and Latest Research     Ary Maharaj 
(National Eating Disorder 
Information Centre) 


1000-1015 Break 


1015-1145 Radically Open – Dialectical Behaviour Therapy     
Practical Application 


Marketa Nykl 
(Fraser Health) 


1145-1230  Lunch 


1230 - 1400 Concurrent Small Group Discussions (Pick 2 of 3)  


Avoidant/Restrictive Food Intake Disorder (ARFID) Sara Cormier, Sandra 
Martinson, Dr. Heather 
Derry, Tina Kochar , 
Bobbi Barbarich 


Group Treatment 
 


Leah Perrier, Gorette 
Pereira-Imm  


Challenges of working with this 
population/Transference/Countertransference  


Dr. Thebe Madigoe 


1400-1445 Patient Voice:  
One family’s journey through care: Insights, experiences and 
recommendations 


 


Lauren Nutbrown and 
Family 


1445 - 1500 Break  


1500 – 1520 Activity – Ripple Effect  Carla Mantie 


1520 - 1620 Strategic Planning and Practical Applications 
 


Rylee McKinlay 
Carla Mantie 
Bette Jo Tunks 


1620 - 1630 Closing Remarks Rylee McKinlay  
Carla Mantie 


 


AGENDA 


5TH
 ANNUAL INTERIOR REGION EATING DISORDER FORUM 


WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 16, 2019 (8:00AM-4:30PM PST) 
UBCO, 3333 University Way, Kelowna, BC - Ballroom (2nd Floor University Centre) 
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Eating Disorders & 
Diet Culture


Ary Maharaj, M.Ed. RP (Qualifying) [he/him]


Mallory Hostick, BSW RSW [she/her]







Agenda


• Setting the scene


• What is diet culture?


• Why diet culture matters


• How are we hearing about it?


• What do we do about it? 







Statistics
• Global prevalence? Galmiche et al. (2019) looked at 


two time periods, and estimated it as 3.5% from 2000 
– 2006; 7.8% from 2013-2018. 


• A conservative Canadian estimate: An estimated 
734,000 to 1,100,000 people in Canada have 
symptoms sufficient for an eating disorder diagnosis 
(Statistics Canada, 2017).


• While eating disorders disproportionately affect 
women, approximately 20% of people living with an 
eating disorder are men (Sweeting et al., 2015).


• In a recent national survey of LGBTQ+ youth in the 
U.S., 54% of respondents indicated they had already 
been diagnosed with an eating disorder (Trevor 
Project, 2018; N=1,034 13-24yos). 







What Causes Eating Disorders?


“Genetics loads the gun, 
environment pulls the trigger” (Costin, 2007)


SOCIAL


BIO PSYCHO


EDs


Additional Risk Factors


• Perfectionism


• Desire for control


• Over-reliance on external 
influences


• Dichotomous reasoning


• Personalizing


• Magical thinking


• Comparative thinking







Eating Disorder Continuum


Restricting


Weight & Shape 


Preoccupation


Fasting


Striving for Perfection


Yo-yo 


Dieting


Laxative 


Abuse


Steroid 


Use


Compulsive 


Overeating


Excessive 


Exercise


Anorexia 


Nervosa


Binge Eating 


Disorder


Bulimia Nervosa


OSFED


ARFID


Body 
Acceptance


Normal 


Eating 


Habits


Healthy Weight 


for Age, Height, & 


Body Type


Disordered


Eating







What is Diet Culture 


A system of beliefs that…


• Promotes “thinness” and equates it to health


• Positions weight loss as a means to achieving a higher status


• Demonizes certain ways of eating while elevating others  
• “Others” are those who don’t represent the proposed picture of “health”


Wanting to reject diet culture but feeling conflicted, confused, or guilty is a 
normal dialectic







Participate at pollev.com/nedicstaff954



http://magazines.famousfix.com/ctf_34906180/cristiano-ronaldo-mens-health-magazine-cover-united-states-september-2014/





Why Diet Culture Matters 


• Dieting and weight-control behaviours predict outcomes related to obesity 
and eating disorders five years later (Neumark-Sztainer et al., 2006)


• Children learn about social attitudes towards food and weight at a very 
young age. In a study of five-year-old girls, a significant proportion of girls 
associated a diet with food restriction, weight-loss and thinness 
(Abramovitz & Birch, 2000; replicated)


• Diet culture is dangerous for people of all sizes, and particularly dangerous 
to those with a predisposition for, currently suffering with, or recovering 
from eating disorders. The eating disorders community needs to lead the 
dismantling of Diet Culture (including within our own community) and 
in transforming the world into a place that values all bodies. (NEDA, 2019)







How do you hear about diet culture in your 
everyday life? 


Participate at pollev.com/nedicstaff954







How do we hear about diet culture? Weight Bias & Sizeism







Weight Stigma – Debunking Misinformation


• Many believe that high weight is largely the result of poor self control or weak willpower


• It’s largely genetic


• Weight is a key driver of health outcomes


• Metabolic syndrome is more important


• Social Determinants of Health contribute far more to health outcomes than weight (Calagero & Tylka, 
2019). 


• People who are overweight need to go to the doctor


• Believing that they were going to have a negative experience is a key reason why some avoid 
healthcare (Tylka et al., 2014)







How do we hear about diet culture? Online


Where Does Our Information Come From? Food Trends







How do we hear about diet culture? Instagram


On Instagram, as of today:


• “Clean Eating” -> 45.5M posts


• “Paleo” -> 14.4M posts


• “Vegan” -> 85.3M posts


• “Keto” -> 14.5M posts


• “Intermittent Fasting” -> 2.89M posts


Over the last decade, information mediums have shifted. Important to ask 
clients, colleagues, loved ones: where are they getting their information 
from? 







“Current” fad diets, so you’re in the know ☺


• Keto: Low carbohydrates, high proteins and fats  


• Intermittent Fasting: Alternating between varying periods of fasting 
and consuming food in a very short window of time 


• Paleo: Consuming foods that could be obtaining during the hunters 
and gatherers; limits foods that became available through farming 
(dairy products, grains and legumes)


• Whole30: Consuming whole foods (meat, seafood, eggs etc.)  only for 
a 30 day period; no dairy, soy, added sugar, alcohol, grains and 
legumes







How do we hear about diet culture? Fat Talk


• It’s used as a way to bond with our peers


• It’s used to fit in socially and express that you don’t 
think you’re better than anybody else (impression 
management)


• Used to ease guilt for eating certain foods or skipping 
out on exercise


• It reinforces and normalizes the idea of body 
dissatisfaction and may silence people who actually 
have a positive body image! 







Examples of body shaming + fat talk


“Do I look fat in this?”


“I’ll have to run home from the restaurant.”


“Does he ever eat? He looks so scrawny!”


“You look great! Have you lost weight?”







How do we hear about diet culture? Yoga & Physical Activity


Most recent NEDIC webinar: roundtable discussion about Yoga & 
Eating Disorders, featuring Dianne Bondy, Dianne Neumark-Sztainer, 
and Jennifer Kreatsoulas:


• Discussed the creation of the ‘yoga body’ in popular media as a shift 
from the thin ideal, and its intersection with race and culture


• Discussed strategies for yoga practitioners to create a body-inclusive 
practice







NEDIC Bulletin: Orthorexia Nervosa


“When an individual adopts a certain dietary pattern in an attempt to 
maximize health, often with tight rules about the types of foods that 
are allowed and those that must be restricted or excluded”


“Constant fixation on the purity and nutritional quality of foods, often 
leading to feelings of guilt resulting form an inability to adhere to the 
strict rules of the diet, and missing out on social experiences due to the 
potential lack of permissible food options, in addition to other 
biopsychosocial effects” (Costa, Hardan-Khlail, & Gibbs, 2017)







NEDIC Bulletin: Orthorexia Nervosa


Currently: no consensus among clinicians and researchers about its legitimacy as a 
unique eating disorder. Task force created for DSM inclusion, but have heard few 
updates since its founding. 


A Medline via Ovid search on Nov. 21/18 retrieved:


• 97 results for ‘orthorexia’


• 15,197 for ‘anorexia nervosa’


• 5,750 for ‘bulimia nervosa’


• 2,604 for ‘binge-eating disorder’


A Google search conducted on the same date for ‘orthorexia’ retrieved 603,000 
results.







So, what can we do about it? 


If diet culture conflates size and health, pathologizing some body sizes, then… 
adopt a non-dieting approach, such as health at every size (HAES)


1) Enhancing health - attending to emotional, physical and spiritual well being, without focusing on weight loss 
or achieving a specific "ideal weight”.


2) Size and self-acceptance - respecting and appreciating the wonderful diversity of body shapes, sizes and 
features (including one's own!), rather than pursuing an idealized weight, shape or physical feature.


3) The pleasure of eating well - eating based on internal cues of hunger, satiety, and appetite, individual 
nutritional needs and enjoyment, rather than on external food plans or diets.


4) The joy of movement - encouraging all physical activities for the associated pleasure and health benefits, 
rather than following a specific routine of regimented exercise for the primary purpose of weight- loss or 
management.


5) An end to weight bias - recognizing that body shape, size and/or weight are not evidence of any particular 
way of eating, level of physical activity, personality, psychological issue or moral character; confirmation that 
there is beauty and worth in EVERY body.







Universal: Promote Health at Every Size







So, what can we do about it? 


10 Principles:


• Reject the dieting mentality


• Honour your hunger


• Make peace with food


• Challenge the food police


• Respect your fullness 


• Discover the satisfaction factor


• Honour your feelings without using food


• Respect your body


• Exercise – feel the difference!


• Honour your health – gentle nutrition


If diet culture conflates size and health, pathologizing some body sizes, then… 
adopt a non-dieting approach, such as intuitive eating







So, what can we do about it? 







So, what can we do about it? 


Fuel Food


Gives us the energy 
we need to function


Fun Food


Add enjoyment to 
our lives


Remind people that there’s no such thing as “good” food or “bad” food







So, what can we do about it? 


It is important to remember that fun foods can be used as fuel,
and fuel foods can be created to be fun as well!







So, what can we do about it? 


Remember that you CANNOT spot health! Check your own biases around health and weight! 







So, what can we do about it? 


Encourage joyful movement!


• In Canada, nearly 50% of girls report no recreational sport engagement (Kimm et al., 2002), 
and drop-out rates for girls are six times higher than for boys (Stewart & Taylor, 2000).


• Perhaps the most pertinent psychosocial factor that contributes to the gender gap in sport 
participation is the pressure around appearance, body shape, size, and weight that 
disproportionately impact girls (Lunde & Gattario, 2017; Mosewich, Vangool, Kowalski, & 
McHugh, 2009; Sabiston, Sedgwick, Crocker, Kowalski, & Mack, 2007)


• Not everyone has the same access to movement options; to equitable and inclusive physical 
activity opportunities







How do we talk to [clients/other 
professionals/loved ones] about diets? Are you 


happy with your effort? What can you do to 
shift the conversation, and what 
resources/support do you need? 


Participate at pollev.com/nedicstaff954







What can you do to support people?


• Be Patient, Compassionate, Encouraging, Non-Judgmental


• Keep the focus and concern on what you see with regard to the negative 
impact of their behavior 


• Help to find motivating reasons for the person to get help and make 
positive health related changes


• Affirm their qualities and abilities that are unrelated to food or physical 
appearance







Starting the Conversation


• Initially, focus on conveying empathy and not on changing the person or their 
perspective.


• Focus on building a relationship and developing trust 


• Do not blame the person or their loved ones for the person’s problems


• Avoid speculating about the cause.


• Be aware that you may find it tough to listen to what they have to say, especially if you 
do not agree with what they are saying about themselves, food or exercise.







Final thoughts


• Encourage following diverse social media accounts to avoid the consistent presentation 
of clean eating images and captions


• Encourage a lifestyle that includes eating a variety of food for both nutrition and 
pleasure, and avoid engaging in the moralizing of food


• Check your language, and try to be intentional with using words that do not exaggerate 
associations between diet and disease or validates dieting behaviours


• Work towards building safe communities that are accepting of all bodies sizes to reduce 
the perceived need to engage in dieting behaviours







Also, remember: it’s not just about diets and 
weight loss. People experiencing food 


insecurity, who are houseless, who use 
substances (etc.) also struggle with eating 


disorders.  


Final questions? Participate at 
pollev.com/nedicstaff954







The National Eating Disorder Information Center (NEDIC)


• Non-profit founded in 1985 affiliated with the University Health 
Network


• Annual prevention & awareness campaigns


• Toll-free national support and information helpline + national 
treatment database


• Professional development through trainings for educators and 
healthcare professionals


• Biannual conference; quarterly webinars and bulletins


Information


Referrals Support
HELPLINE HOURS: 


Monday – Thursday, 9:00am – 9:00pm
Friday,  9:00am – 5:00pm


1-866-NEDIC-20
416-340-4156 in Toronto
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Radically Open DBT for 


Eating Disorders
Clinical Implications 


Marketa Nykl, MEd., RCC


Fraser North Child and Youth Eating Disorders Program


Based on work of  Dr. Thomas Lynch







Disclosures


The following slides represent our program’s experiences with using 


RO-DBT principles in individual and multifamily group therapy setting for 


youth struggling with disordered eating.


Due to our unique circumstances (working with children and adolescents, 


outpatient setting, lesser amount of  classes) we cannot claim full fidelity to the 


RO-DBT model as developed by Dr. Thomas Lynch et al. 


We did our best to modify the valuable RO DBT principles for our purposes. 







Learning Objectives


• Provide a very brief  overview of  RO-DBT philosophy (review from last 


year) and why is RO DBT relevant for treating eating disorders


• Clinical implications for individual therapy with over controlled clients


• Our experiences of  running RO-DBT Multifamily skills groups


• Provide participants with  exposure to some of  the RO-DBT skills







Our Love Story with RO-DBT


• Using  DBT as our primary treatment modality for the past 10+ years. Found 


it very effective in treating our clients that presented with high expressed 


emotion and impulsive, high risk behaviours.


• However, DBT was missing the mark with our clients that were more 


emotionally suppressive  and lacked externalizing behaviours.







Self  Control Continuum


UNDERcontrolled OVERcontrolled


Behaviours


Emotional Expression


Thoughts


Urges


Desires


Based on the work  of  T.R. Lynch, PhD







Do you have more an OC or UC


Temperament Tendencies?


• 25 Item Over and Under Controlled Traits Measure


• (James, Carr & Stewart, 2019)


Instructions:


Read each word and use the scale provided below to rate the extent it describes you. If  
you don’ know what the word means, circle 0.


Notes for scoring:


Black – score positively


Red – score negatively







What is RO-DBT?


• Radically Open DBT is an adaptation of  DBT designed to specifically address 
problems of  OVERCONTROL.  


• RO-DBT emphasizes skills that seek to address overcontrolled behaviours such as 
rigid thinking, rule adherence, emotional inhibition and perfectionism.


• RO-DBT treatment promotes flexibility, openness to feedback, openness to new 
experiences and increased emotional expression with the overarching goal  of  
increasing social connection with others.


Based on the work  of  T.R. Lynch, PhD







What is Psychological Health? 


Three core features: 


• 1.Receptivity & Openness: to new experience and disconfirming feedback in order 
to learn 


• 2.Flexible-Control: in order to adapt to changing environmental conditions 


• 3.Intimacy & Connectedness (with at least one other person): species survival 
required capacities to form long-lasting bonds & work in groups or tribes 







Overcontrolled people tend to be 


perfectionists….


They do not need to:


GET MORE SERIOUS! 


TRY HARDER!! 


DO BETTER!!! 







RO-DBT is a Transdiagnostic Model


• What does this mean?


• Transdiagnostic models are  new way of  classifying psychopathology


• Based on theory and research that integrate biological science with 


behavioural science


• A transdiagnostic treatment approach accounts for shared genotypic and 


phenotypic features rather than focusing on diagnosis


• In the case of  RO-DBT, it seeks to treat overcontrol.


Based on the work  of  T.R. Lynch, PhD







What Do you Imagine When you 


Hear “Radical Openness”?







What is Radical Openness?


• Willingness to give up preconceived ideas of  how the world should be in 


order to adapt and cope with an ever-changing environment.


• Being curious about your perceptions of  reality


• Entertaining the idea that you might not always be right


• Being open to feedback when it goes against what you thought was reality


• Be willing to ask yourself  - Is this way of  being working for me?


• Being flexible and open to seeing things differently 







Radical Openness Activity


1. Get into pairs


2. Each person write down one positive personal quality that you admire.


3. Each person write down a word that you thinks represents the opposite of  this quality


4. Share your words with your partner. 


5. Together come up with examples:


• When does the desirable personal quality become problematic?


• When can be the opposite personal quality beneficial?







Why is RO DBT a Relevant Treatment for 


Eating Disorders?


• Many clients with EDs (especially AN) present with  propensity for aloofness and 
social withdrawal, cognitive rigidity, strong personal need for structure, heightened 
threat sensitivity and perfectionistic tendencies.


• Over controlled behavioural tendencies often preceded the development of  ED


• When body is starved/compromised, the whole nervous system is in a “threat mode” 
– flee or fight – reduced sensitivity to pain, emotion numbing


• Thus the client’s restrictive eating develops as a means of  downregulating anxious 
arousal


• RO DBT posits that the flattened affect increases the likelihood that client will be 
socially ostracized and experience loneliness.







Unlike most other approaches targeting Eds, 


RO-DBT considers it essential to identify 


client’s goals and values that are not solely 


linked to food, weight, body shame. ED 


behaviours are not the primary target.







What this means in treatment:


• Unless ED behaviours or symptoms are life threatening, they take up only a small 


portion of  time and focus in RO DBT treatment.


• When addressing ED related behaviours, sensations,  and thoughts, therapist 


encourages only dispassionate observing – noticing aversive sensations, emotions 


and thoughts associated with food, but not responding to them as they were a crisis. 


• Emphasis not on weight gain, but gaining a life worth sharing. (RO DBT studies 


conducted in ED inpatient units demonstrated significant improvements in patients’ 


weight, despite that this was not the emphasis)







1. Deficits in Receptivity and Openness


• More sensitive to threat than reward 


• Does not like ambiguity – wants to plan, understand what is expected


• Avoids novel situations, prefers formal, structured social situations


• Craves appreciation and recognition for achievements, but fears criticism 


more


• Tends to discount critical feedback (shutting down, answering question with 


a question, denial, reject feedback based on a minor detail)







2. Deficits in Flexible Responding


• Has very high/perfectionistic expectations of  self  and others


• Compelled to follow and enforce rules


• Behaviour is often driven by what is expected rather than current mood or 


anticipated rewards


• Compelled to “fix” a problem immediately, rather than tolerate “unfinished” 


projects, very hard to take time to “pause” and rest before acting


• Compulsive planning and rehearsal 







3. Deficits in Emotional Expressing and 


Awareness


• Low awareness of  emotions and bodily sensations


• Masks inner feelings


• Tends to be stoic and uncomplaining – reports mood states stable


• Very high distress tolerance, minimizes or hides pain, discomfort 


• When angry tends to become quieter rather than louder


• Often perceives emotion expression as a weakness, masking emotions sign of  
maturity


• When others express emotions – tries to “fix the problem” 







4. Deficits in Social Connectedness 
and Intimacy – cont.


• In general finds social interactions fatiguing, mentally exhausting 


• Is conflict avoidant, may abandon a relationship rather than deal with 
conflict


• Rarely discloses things that would make them vulnerable


• Usually very pro-social – puts needs of  others before their own


• Highly values achievement, performance and competence


• Makes frequent social comparisons


• Often feels unappreciated, unrecognized for their talents, hard work


• Loneliness







Caution


• Caution around seemingly risky/impulsive behaviours – not always UC


• Need to assess deeper – is it public vs. private behaviour


• Is the maladaptive behaviour truly impulsive or planned - “emotion leakage”


• Individuals can be over controlled in some areas of  their life, not in all areas











OC clients suffer from emotional 
loneliness – not lack of  contact, 
but lack of  intimate connection 


with others. 


The primary aim in RO DBT is to help OC client learn how to 
“rejoin the tribe” and establish strong social bonds with 


others.


The overreaching goal of  RO DBT is to help the OC client 
create a life worth sharing, based on the premise that our 


individual experience of  well-being is highly dependent on the 
extend to which we feel socially connected or part of  a tribe.







RO-DBT Treatment Consists of:


• Individual sessions


Assessment , Assess risks and signal willingness to discuss “secrets” , 


Identify goals ands and personal values, Present RO DBT and biosocial 


theory of  OC, Orient to expectation to attend Skills Class, Explain the 


importance of  non verbal signalling, Elicit commitment to work on one or 


more therapy targets, Watch for therapy alliance ruptures and work on 


repairs, Support Generalizing Skills learned in RO DBT Class


• RO –DBT Class







Importance of  Non Verbal Signalling 


in RO-DBT


• When in “threat” mode – low facial expressiveness, constrained body language, shallow 
breathing – often perceived as “aloof ”, “distant”, “arrogant”, “disinterested”


• Low social signalling can set off  anxiety in others, presents an obstacle in forming close 
relationships


• By changing physiology we can “turn on” our social safety systems (body posture, 
breathing, eyebrow wag, big gestures, half  smile)


• We cannot “think our way out of  the threat mode” we have to “do” something


• RO-DBT addresses changing physiology FIRST before attempting 
changing behaviours, emotions or thoughts.







Dog Whisperer 


The Dog Whisperer - Leash on a tail !! 


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0DZ1aqDK6Ik



http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0DZ1aqDK6Ik





Three RO DBT targets


First, address OC bio-temperamental 


biases—by changing physiology (social-


safety activation) 


Second, target social isolation by 


teaching social-signalling skills 







And Third:


Learn how to be more 


• 1. Receptive & Open 


• 2. Flexible 


• 3. Socially Connected 







Therapist’s Stance


• Ambassador welcoming an OC client back into the tribe


• Model kindness, cooperation and playfulness rather than “fixing, correcting, 
restricting or improving.” 


• Use irreverence, model imperfection, steer away from a predictable “therapist role”


• It would be arrogant to assume that you fully understand  your client (use qualifiers)


• Help OC clients to save face


• Kindness can also mean telling good friends painful truth in order to help them 
achieve their valued goals







Individual Treatment Target Hierarchy for OC


1. Suicide Ideation/ Behaviour/Self  Injury


2. Therapeutic Alliance Ruptures


• Client feels misunderstood or perceives therapy as not relevant to their problems


• Client not engaged


Changes in the movement, speed and flow of  in session behaviour


3. OC Behavioral Themes 


• Emotion Inhibition, Behavioral Avoidance, Rigid Behaviour, Aloof  and Distant 
Relationships, Bitterness and Envy







Tips and tricks for engaging an OC client


• Respect and refer to their expertise


• Appreciate their uniqueness and resilience


• Be on a lookout for TARs


• Reinforce expressions of  vulnerability and genuineness


• Heat On/Heat off


• “Smuggling” messages rather then directly telling 


• Encourage different type of  mindfulness than “dispassionate observing”


• Validate, but teach self-enquiry


• Use your own social signalling to promote ease and more lightheartedness







Therapeutic Alliance Ruptures


(TARs)


• It can be difficult to establish a genuine working therapeutic relationship with an 
OC client


• Either the client feels misunderstood by the therapist or the clients experiences the 
treatment as not relevant to his unique problems or issues


• TARs are inevitable


• Orient your client to future TARs


• TARs can be very subtle – OC clients “masters” in masking feelings


• TARs present a practice ground for learning that conflict can be intimacy enhancing 
and expressing inner feelings (even negative) is part of  healthy relationship


• Opportunities for growth, self-inquiry, not a PROBLEM.







Statements That Might Indicate a TAR


• Noncommittal Responses, Denials or Subtle Signals of  Disagreement


Being non-specific, vague, repeatedly denying distress , hostile compliance, repeatedly 
correcting the therapist


• “Pushback” Responses


Answering questions with a question, sarcasm, proclamations or personal attacks


• “Don’t Hurt Me” Responses


Using painful emotions to avoid responsibility, blaming outward


• “Enigma Predicament” Responses


Vague answers, secret pride, indirect disagreement







How to repair TARs


• First – notice! Drop your agenda. Slow pace of  the session.


• Take the heat off  the client briefly (1-2 seconds)


• Signal cooperation (activate personal social safety), non-dominance


• Describe what you have noticed. 


• Ask: “What is going on with you right now?”


• Primary goal of  repair is to build TRUST


• Keep repair time short, less than 10 minutes.


• Check with client, confirm reengagement, go back to agenda.







Evaluating Feedback


1. Does the person have more experience than me in this area? 


2. Will accepting the feedback help maintain or improve my relationship with the 
person giving the feedback?  


3. Will accepting their advice help me maintain or improve other important 
relationships?  


4. Am I discounting the feedback to purposefully displease or punish the person?  


5. If  necessary am I capable of  making the changes that are being suggested?  


6. Will accepting their feedback help me steer clear of  significant problems (e.g., 
financial loss, employment difficulties, problems with the law)?  


YES/NO


YES/NO


YES/NO


YES/NO


YES/NO


YES/NO







Evaluating Feedback (cont.)


7. Was the person providing the feedback using a calm and easy 
manner?  


8. Does the feedback refer to the actual situation I am in as opposed to 
the past or future?


9. Am   I in a long-term caring relationship with this person?


10. Is  the feedback I am being given something that I have heard from 
others in the past? 


11. Am  I tense or frustrated about this feedback?


12. Am   I saying to myself  “I know I am right” no matter what they say 
or how things seem?  


YES/NO


YES/NO


YES/NO


YES/NO


YES/NO


YES/NO







Evaluating Feedback


Second Step: Total up the YES’S and NO’S 


• Use the Chart to guide your “Flexible Mind” in knowing whether to 


accept or decline the feedback


11 - 12     YES’s = ACCEPT the feedback as accurate


9 - 10     YES’s = ACCEPT the feedback as likely accurate


7  - 8     YES’s = ACCEPT the feedback as possibly accurate; 


continue to evaluate whether it is useful/true


5  - 6     YES’s = ACCEPT the feedback but tentatively


3  - 4     YES’s =  Tentatively DECLINE the feedback with an 


open mind


1  - 2     YES’s =  DECLINE the feedback







RO-DBT Class at CYMH Fraser North ED 


Program


• We run 10-12 week Multifamily RO DBT Skills Class


• 5-7 youth 16 and older with their caregiver(s)


• We invite families based on the temperament of  the youth, even if  other 


family members might not identify as OCs


• Everyone is expected to participate equally







Topics we cover in the group


 Over controlled vs. Under controlled 


Temperament


 Radical Openness


 States of Mind and Mindfulness


 Understanding Emotions 


 Activating Social Safety


 Social Signalling Matters


 Self Enquiry


 Validation 


 Engaging in Novel Behaviour


 Learning to Forgive


 Learning from Corrective Feedback


 Enhancing Social Connectedness and 


Match Plus One


 Loving Kindness Meditation







RO-DBT Skills CLASS Structure 


Mindfulness Practice


Homework Review 


Skills Instruction


Practice Activities


Self  Reflection


Strengthens Awareness


Supports generalizing the skills 


to your life outside of  group


Enhances skills & capabilities


Strengthens the skills taught


Increases Awareness and Focus 


on Treatment Goals







Novel Behaviour


https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uq-gYOrU8bA


Let’s Dance!



https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=uq-gYOrU8bA





Questions?
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Avoidant/Restrictive Food Intake Disorder:  
The New (ish) ED on the Block 


Bobbi Barbarich (Dietician) 


Sara Cormier (Dietician) 


Dr. Heather Derry (Psychiatrist) 


Tina Kochar (OT) 


Sandra Martinson (Therapist)  







Outline 


• DSM V diagnosis 


• Common observations 


• ARFID vs picky eating 


• Stats 


• Complications of ARFID 


• Treatment 


• Case Studies 


• Q&A and discussion 


 


 


 







What could be going on? 


• 10 yo M, referred for poor growth and selective eating  
• Hx of ADHD/anxiety  


– Fear of weight gain? 
– Body image disturbance? 
– Choking history? 
– Medical history (IBD, CF, celiac disease)? 
– Discomfort with eating (hx of constipation, GERD)? 
– Inadequate food supply? 
– Regular appetite? 
– Texture sensitivities? 
– Medications (ie. Stimulants)? 







Case  


• Started on Concerta 6 weeks ago, weight stable 


• Peds ruled out any medical co-morbidities  


• No evidence of body image disturbance 


• Normal SES, no known food insecurity  


• No hx of choking; no profound fear of vomiting 


• No texture sensitivities noted  


• General lack of interest and chronic low appetite 


 


 







 
 
 
 


ARFID 
 


• ARFID is a psychiatric illness 
 


• Replaces/extends diagnosis 
of “Feeding Disorder of 
infancy or early childhood” 


 
• Diagnosis intersects feeding 


and eating disturbances  
 


• Biological traits make an 
individual’s food choices 
logical 


 
• Pattern of avoidance can 


become longstanding and 
highly resistant to change 


 
Thomas, J.J. and Eddy, K.T. (2019). Cognitive-
Behavioral Therapy for Avoidant/Restrictive Food 
Intake Disorder: Children, Adolescents, & Adults. 
Cambridge: Cambridge University Press.   







Formulation of ARFID 


Thomas, J.J. and Eddy, K.T. (2019). Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy for Avoidant/Restrictive Food Intake Disorder: Children, 


Adolescents, & Adults. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press. 







What is ARFID? 


• Eating/Feeding 
disturbance 


• Limited 
variety/amounts   


• weight loss 


• poor nutrition 


• social dysfunction 


 


• 3 main proposed 
subtypes: 


– Oral sensitivity to taste, 
textures and smells 


– Adverse experiences 
(allergic rxn, choking, 
vomiting) 


– Lack of appetite, 
interest, and early 
satiety 


 







DSM 5 
Diagnostic Criteria 


• Persistent failure to meet 
nutritional and or energy 
needs 


• One or more of the 
following: 
– Weight loss and 


inadequate growth 
– Significant nutrition 


deficiency 
– Dependence on tube feed 


and nutritional 
supplements 


– Impaired psychosocial 
functioning 


 







Exclusion 


• Not better explained by 
lack of food security or 
cultural practices 


• No evidence of body 
image concerns and or 
fear of weight gain & not 
occurring exclusively 
during course of AN/BN 


• Not attributable to 
concurrent medical or 
better explained by other 
mental disorder 


 







Common Observations with ARFID  


Behavioural Signs: 
 


•  Refusing foods they used to eat 
 
• A fear of choking and vomiting that 


causes them to refuse particular foods 
 
• Complaining of having no appetite 


without a medical or psychological 
reason behind it (such as a migraine, 
depression, or infection) 


 
• Eating extremely slowly or not finishing 


the food on their plate 
 
• Having difficulty socializing and eating 


with friends and family 


Physical signs: 
 


• Not growing or gaining weight 
 
• Since teens may have already 


stopped growing, significant weight 
loss is a more obvious physical sign of 
ARFID 







ARFID Compared to AN/BN 


• More likely to be younger 


• Have a longer duration of 
illness prior to diagnosis 


• More likely to be male 


• Greater likelihood of having 
medical and/or psychiatric 
symptoms co-occurring with 
the disorder 


• Presents throughout the 
lifespan: childhood, 
adolescents and adulthood 







Picky Eating vs ARFID 


Picky Eating  
• Normal weight 


• Picky eating generally peaks 
between 2nd and 6th year of life 


• Appetite and caloric intake is 
normal 


• Growth and development occurs 
normally 


 


ARFID 


• Suboptimal 
caloric/nutrient intake 


• Refuse to eat certain 
foods based: 
–  sensory qualities or fears 


of aversive consequences, 
lack of appetite 


• Slowed or no weight gain, 
weight loss, dropping 
growth percentiles 







Complications of ARFID 


Medical: 


• low or irregular heart 
rate 


• low blood pressure 


• Iron deficiency 


• weak bones 


• reduced hormone levels 
(menstrual irregularities) 


• thinning hair 


 


Psychological:  


• low mood 


• Irritability 


• anxiety 


• difficulty concentrating 


• social isolation  


 







STATS 
(Canadian Pediatric Surveillance Program Jan 2016-Dec 2017) 


• Prevalence of ARFID in pediatric tertiary 
eating disorders program is 6 to 14% 
– Average age 13  


• Hospitalization (39% of cases) 
–  medical instability (23%) 
– weight/growth concerns (23%) 
– food refusal (13%) 


• Avg length of illness=34 months 
• F:M=61%:39% 
• The most common psych comorbidities: 


anxiety (48%), ADHD (13%), depression 
(11%), ASD (9%), and OCD (7%) 


 
 
 
 
 
 


Katzman, Norris and Lam; Investigators from Sick Kids (Toronto), CHEO 
(ottawa) and BCCH (Vancouver). Geographic  location: western, Central & 
Atlantic Canada  







Treatment  


• No evidence based treatment 
recommendations for “ARFID” 


• Effective interventions for ‘Feeding’ 
&’ Eating’ disorders however 


• Multidisciplinary is best 
• Hospitalization, day/outpatient 


treatment  
• Medical monitoring 
• Nutritional counselling 
• Exposure therapy, food chaining 


(OT) 
• Cognitive Behavioural Therapy 
• Family based therapy 
• Medications (ie. Olanzapine, SSRI 


for mood/anxiety) 
 







Case # 1 
• 12 yo M  
• Reason for Referral: Restrictive eating/malnutrition 
• History: 


– Picky eating since age 2-3 
– Reports hunger/interest in food 
– Undereating, poor weight gain 


• 33.5 kg, 158.1 cm (15th percentile for weight/85th percentile for height) 


– No body image disturbance 
– High activity (basketball, soccer) 
– Hx of choking and near choking experiences 
– Hx of ADHD (no meds) 
– No anxiety, mood, OCD, ASD, psychosis  
– Medical work up negative: Celiac, CF, IBD, connective tissue disease 


pending 







Case #1 


• Treatment approach: 


– Hospitalization for re-feeding/wt restoration 


– Medical monitoring from pediatrician  


– OT & Dietitian: Desensitization to textures/certain 
foods 


– Medications: Olanzapine 5 mg OD 


– Family education/support 







CBT for ARFID 


Goals: 


1. Achieve or maintain a 
healthy weight 


2. Correct any nutritional 
deficiencies 


3. Eat foods from each of 
the 5 basic food groups 


4. Feel more comfortable 
eating in social 
situations  


 


Structure 


4 stages over 20-30 sessions  


Active 


Parental involvement 


Home practice  







CBT-AR 


Thomas, J.J. and Eddy, K.T. (2019). Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy for Avoidant/Restrictive Food Intake Disorder: Children, Adolescents, & 
Adults. Cambridge: Cambridge University Press.   


 







Weight Restoration 


Thomas, J.J. and Eddy, K.T. (2019). Cognitive-Behavioral Therapy for Avoidant/Restrictive Food Intake Disorder: Children, Adolescents, & Adults. Cambridge: 


Cambridge University Press.   







Incorporating New Foods 


• Fade it in 


• Add some spice 


• Chain to a goal 


• Switch it up  


• Deconstruct 







Case #2 


• 15 yo M  
• Reason for Referral: Restrictive eating/malnutrition 
• History: 


– Picky eating since early childhood 
– Reduced intake since choking episode at age 12  
– Poor weight gain over past 3  years, referred to ED program 


• BMI 17 to 16.2 ( from 10-25th %ile BMI-for-age to 3rd %ile) 
• Started program at 43 kg (3rd %ile) / 163 cm (25th %ile) 


– Active in gymnastics and parkour  
– Reports no interest in food but wants to gain weight 


• Social interaction 
• Sports performance 


– Hx of anxiety  
– No allergies or gastric upset in relation to food 







Case #2 


• Treatment approach: 


– No pressure parenting 


– Medications: Olanzapine at 30mg/d 


– Start with more of foods he likes 


– List of foods he wants to eat 


– CBT started with foods he has liked in the past 


• Apples: without skin, different varieties and 
presentations 


• Burger: add cheese, pickles 


 







Resources 


• Eating Disorder 
Programs 


• Pediatricians/Feeding 
specialists 


• Private OT, dietician 


• West Coast Feeding and 
Behavioural Specialists 


• Kelty Mental Health   
(CBT-AR workbook) 







Questions? 
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EDP Adult Group Programming
Kelowna Eating Disorder Program


Leah Perrier, RD


Gorette Pereira-Imm, MSc


Interior Health would like to acknowledge the ancestral, traditional, and 


unceded territory of the Syilx Nation on which we are presenting today.


WELCOME to our Group


We encourage you to find a relaxing 
position


Let go of your day with us


Guided Meditation
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Adult Groups – 18 month Cycle


10/23/20193


PREPARATION 


10/23/20194


∗ FOUNDATIONS OF 
RECOVERY
∗ 8 week Closed group. 
∗ Introduction to group therapy 
in a safe and supportive 
environment, while increasing 
awareness and understanding 
of recovery principles. 


∗ GIFTS OF IMPERFECTION
∗ 6 week Closed group. 
∗ Activities such as painting, 
drawing, writing and 
photography used in activities 
related to letting go 
perfectionism.  


SUMMER SOCIALS
∗ Open, drop in group. 
∗ Opportunity for socialization, 
community engagement and 
normalization of eating in a 
community setting. i.e. CMHA, 
cooking class, going for ice cream


KELOWNA MENTAL HEALTH 
AND  SUBSTANCE USE 
GROUPS
(Behavioural Relaxation, Substance Use 
open groups)
∗ Open, drop in groups beneficial to 
anyone struggling with a mental 
health concern accessing services at 
Kelowna MHSU.


ACTION


10/23/20195


START FRESH
∗ 7 week closed group
∗ Weekly nutrition counselling group 
for clients .The intent of the 
program is to build skills and start 
to develop a healthy relationship 
with food in a supportive group 
setting.


∗ SNACK – practice eating, exposure 


DINE
∗ 1x/week 
∗ Meal Support Lunch group for clients 
and caregivers


∗ Meal support education provided
∗ Exposure to normalized eating


DINE 2.0
∗ Meal Support Lunch group 
∗ Clients who are ready for more 
challenges around eating


∗ Caregiver involvement


DBT for Eating Disorders 
∗ Skill based group teaching topics of 
mindfulness, interpersonal 
effectiveness, emotion regulation, 
and distress tolerance


KELOWNA MENTAL HEALTH 
AND  SUBSTANCE USE 
GROUPS


MAINTENANCE/RELAPSE PREVENTION


10/23/20196


SELF COMPASSION
∗ 7 weeks Closed group. 


∗ Group provides an introduction 
to self-compassion in a safe and 
supportive environment. The 
intent is to provide an 
opportunity to foster more self-
compassion, and to develop a 
deeper understanding of the role 
of mental wellness while 
fostering connection and a sense 
of hope in recovery. 


LIFE WITH ED


∗ Closed, drop in group. 


∗ Weekly drop-in support group 
for clients; safe and supportive 
environment to have open 
conversations about victories 
and challenges.


RELAPSE PREVENTION


∗ 2 weeks Closed group. 


∗ Based on Stephanie B. 
Milstein’s, Ph.D., Relapse 


Prevention Contract.
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CAREGIVER SUPPORT GROUPS 


10/23/20197


MODERN FAMILY – Emotion 
Coaching and Nutrition 
Support 


∗ 7 weeks Closed group. 


∗ Group for family members and 
friends to support them in 
becoming the clients emotion 
and recovery coach. Based on 
EFFT 


A TASTE OF MODERN 
FAMILY


∗ 1 time session for family 
members family members and 
friends based on Emotion 
Focused Support principles.  


MODERN FAMILY Monthly 
Support Group
∗ Group for family members and 
friends to practice skills of 
Emotion Coaching and Meal 
Support. A place for loved one’s 
to connect with other families 
going through similar struggles 
and share successes and 
challenges. 


∗ Intention of moving to groups


∗ 2017 program saw doubling of referrals


∗ Initially tried to increase time between 1:1 
sessions 


∗ Process 


∗ Team planning days


∗ Breakdowns of tasks to implementation


∗ Selecting a “go live” date 


∗ Advised clients


∗ Prepared for addressing: 
∗ Client resistance


WHY GROUPS? The process of


Change
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∗ 1:1 counseling  ~ 20 clients weekly – 5 per day! 


∗ Group based ~ 30+ clients per week


(individual and group sessions)


∗ Changing to a group-based programming has allowed 
for more clients to be seen and decrease wait list times. 


Challenge – acute clients still need to be seen 1: 1 on a regular 
basis, some clients not group ready, therefore workload for 
clinicians did not drastically change because of time to develop 
,plan and prepare for groups. 


Groups vs Individual: STATS
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∗ Importance of matching clients to groups based on 
readiness and stage of change.


∗ Best results when Foundations Group complete first.


∗ Get them eating… as soon as possible! 


∗ Most powerful intervention that we found to be is our 
meal support group, and inclusion of 
caregivers/supports with DINE 2.0


WHAT WE’VE LEARNED 
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∗ Clients were gaining skills but needed more 
support around the practical pieces, especially 
eating.


∗ Assumption:  clients know what normal eating is, 
and have experience with family meals 
∗ Many clients don’t often have experience with family meals 
or positive family meal environments. 


∗ In fact, many client are not aware of what is a normalized 
way of eating. 
Next came:
DINE/DINE 2.0
Snack time at groups 


WHAT WE’VE LEARNED….


Meal Support
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∗ DINE:  lunch meal support group
∗ 1x/ week we meet for lunch


∗ Low barrier = low attrition rate so far…….


∗ Facilitators ALWAYS eat and try to follow the same guidelines to 
replicate a normal relaxed eating environment.


∗ Distraction – for 30 min post meal inclusive of a game or client 
initiated discussion 


∗ BENEFITs –
∗ Role model a normalized meal – portion size, environment, variety of 
food, time period (30 min meal)


∗ Use of in-the-moment teaching, exposure therapy, encouraging clients to 
challenge their food rules in a supportive and safe environment 


∗ Encouragement to replicate LUNCH outside of group, and goal setting 
geared towards this practice


DINE
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DINE
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DINE 2.0: 
Meal support group with clients and their 
caregiver


This provided an opportunity to empower loved ones to be 
able to take on meal support with confidence at home.
∗ Practice adult meal support and to provide coaching
∗ Mimic the positive meal environment 


This was important and significant because we noticed that 
with adult clients that there are power struggles and 
relationship dynamics that get in the way of meal support. 


DINE 2.0
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Based on Adult Learning Principles


Includes a mix of modalities (small group activities, group 
brainstorming, videos, independent work, goal setting)


Basic Structure of all Groups:
∗ Group mindfulness activity


∗ Intentional Check in (around goal setting or an emotion 
word)


∗ Main weekly theme and activities


∗ Goal setting


∗ Charting


Group Structure 
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∗ Completed our first 18 month cycle
∗ Recently graduated a cohort of clients
∗ Outcomes: 


∗ Momentum of the cohort expedited changes (vs little movement with 1:1)


∗ Allowed for us to feel better about our practice because we can check in with 
clients weekly. 


∗ Helped manage case load and wait lists


∗ Reducing isolation in clients, increased connection reduction in feelings of 
loneliness, 


∗ Support of someone with lived experience is often more meaningful to clients 
then suggestions from the team or “experts”


∗ Built in meal support in most groups
∗ Shared responsibility of a team 
∗ Shared client commitment amongst group members 


∗ Promoting readiness and preparation
∗ Clients have responded well to a time frame of the program and knowing what to 
expect from treatment. 


In Summary
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In their own words
This group ….


∗ Created awareness about ED
∗ Empowered me to be more confident in trying to support her (friend 
participating in DINE 2.0)


∗ Helped me by teaching me to have compassion even when I might be 
frustrated


∗ Gave me knowledge about the disease and that others suffer too.
∗ Helped me recognize that I am not an anomaly
∗ Helped me recognize that I have been progressing
∗ Was helpful as I was able to relate to other group members
∗ Was useful in providing me with the skills to help me talk to others 


about my ED. I was able to learn from other group members going 
through similar challenges


Client Feedback                         
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∗ Our wish list:


∗ More community engagement including connecting with 
university wellness centres, local primary care


∗ Expanding DINE 2.0 to include more challenges such as 
restaurant meals, potlucks, picnics etc.


∗ More prevention including workshops delivered to local 
high schools, fitness facilities, sports teams, universities


∗ More collaboration and sharing resources with other 
programs……


What’s Next???


10/23/2019 18
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4


QUESTIONS


10/23/2019 19
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OBJECTIVES 


 To define transference and countertransference, and their 
relationship with the therapeutic process. 


 


 To describe common countertransference (CT) reactions in the 
management of Eating Disorders (EDs) 


 


 To identify factors contributing to these reactions 


 


 To discuss how negative CT reactions can be effectively managed 
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INTRODUCTION 


 


Transference can be broadly defined as the emotional 
reaction that a patient has towards a clinician. 


 


 


Countertransference can be broadly defined as the emotional 
reaction that a clinician has towards a patient. 
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INTRODUCTION 2 


 


Transference and countertransference influence each other in 
a dynamic relationship that significantly impacts the 


therapeutic process and outcome. 
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INTRODUCTION 3 


 


• Transference and countertransference include positive and 
negative emotional reactions.  


 


• Both sets of emotions should be identified and managed 
to benefit the therapeutic process.  
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“Appropriate warmth, sensitivity, compassion, genuineness, 


honesty, flexibility, engagement, acceptance and positive 


regard” are important in the management of EDs.  


(Garner, et al., 1997). 
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• Clinical literature suggests that patients with EDs are very 


hard to treat because they can induce strong emotions in 


therapists such as rage, hate, hopelessness, pity, sorrow, 


and love.  


• These emotions exert a significant impact on clinician 


performance, treatment process, and outcome.  


 


(Colli et al., 2015) 
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KEY IDENTIFIED CT REACTIONS  


 


 


The CT Questionnaire for 


Adolescents  


(Satir et al., 2009) 


The Therapist Response Questionnaire  
 
(Betan et al., 2005, as cited by Colli et al., 2015) 


Angry/Frustrated Overwhelmed/ 
Disorganized 


A desire to avoid the patient and strong 


negative feelings, including dread, 


repulsion, and resentment 


Warm/Competent  Positive A positive working alliance and close 


connection with the patient 


Aggressive/Sexual  Sexualized Sexual feelings toward the patient or 


experiences of sexual tension 


Bored/Angry at Parents  Disengaged Distracted, withdrawn, annoyed, or bored 


in sessions 
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KEY IDENTIFIED CT REACTIONS 2 


 


 


The CT 


Questionnaire for 


Adolescents  


(Satir et al., 2009) 


The Therapist Response Questionnaire  
 
 
(Betan et al., 2005, as cited by Colli et al., 2015) 


Overinvested/ 
Worried 


Special/ 
Overinvolved 


A sense of patient as special; problems maintaining 


boundaries, e.g. self-disclosure, not ending 


sessions on time, and feeling guilty, responsible, or 


overly concerned about the patient 


Failing/ 
Incompetent 


Helpless/ 
Inadequate 


Feelings of inadequacy, incompetence, 


hopelessness, and anxiety 


  Criticized/ 
Mistreated 


Feelings of being unappreciated, dismissed, or 


devalued by and hostility with the patient  


  Parental/ 
Protective 


A wish to protect and nurture the patient in a 


parental way, above and beyond normal positive 


feelings 
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SOURCES OF CT 


PATIENT CHARACTERISTICS 


a) Diagnosis 


Q: Which of these Dxx evokes the most negative and intense CT:  


Anorexia Nervosa (AN) vs.  


Bulimia Nervosa (BN) vs.  


Eating Disorder Not Otherwise Specified (EDNOS)…? 
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PATIENT CHARACTERISTICS 


a) Diagnosis 


A: Variable findings -  


i) Warmth/Competence, Parental feelings: AN > EDNOS > BN    


(Satir et al., 2009; Adolescent sample) 


ii) Frustration, hopelessness, dysphoria and helplessness: AN > BN 


(Colli et al., 2015; Adult sample) 
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PATIENT CHARACTERISTICS 


b) Illness Severity:  


 i) Therapist reactions are affected by the significant risk of   


    medical complications and death in severe ED (esp. AN).  


 ii) Symptom severity appears to predict poor treatment alliance.  


   (Constantino et al., 2005) 
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PATIENT CHARACTERISTICS 


c) Personality Pathology:  


 


•  Comorbid personality disorders are significantly prevalent in ED 


•  They have a greater impact on CT than ED diagnoses/symptoms  
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Personality Pathology: DSM Classification (Satir et al., 2009) 


 


AN: ↑Cluster C (anxious) personality disorders  


BN: ↑Cluster B (dramatic) personality disorders for BN. These evoke 
very intense and negative CT. 


 


i) The severity of interpersonal problems may predict poor 
therapeutic alliances 


ii) Cluster B diagnoses: Clinicians feel more overwhelmed, 
criticized, disengaged, and helpless; more clinician Anger/Frustration 
and less Warmth/Competence. 


iii) Cluster C diagnoses: Clinicians feel more protective  
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Personality Pathology: The Shedler-Westen Assessment Procedure-200 
(Colli et al., 2015) 


 


i. Dysregulated (under-controlled and impulsive): clinicians felt more 
mistreated, criticized, overwhelmed, and overinvolved 


ii. Over-controlled (constricted, inhibited, and interpersonally 
avoidant): therapists felt more disengaged and helpless. 


iii. High functioning (perfectionistic):  more positive emotional 
reactions in clinicians 
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d) Other symptoms: 


 


Self-harm and dissociative symptoms: increased negative CT 
responses, e.g. hostility, disorganization, and inadequacy. 
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CLINICIAN CHARACTERISTICS 


 


a) Gender: Does not seem to affect treatment outcome, however may 
affect process & dynamics: 


 


Male therapists more likely  


(1) to express reluctance to treat patients with EDs  


(2) to express feelings of ineffectiveness when dealing with body image 
issues,  


(3)   to feel intrusive with female clients when discussing body image 
and abuse experiences  


(4)   to endorse Aggressive/Sexual feelings 


(5)   to endorse Warm/Competent feelings  
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CLINICIAN CHARACTERISTICS 


 


Female therapists have 


 


(1) A higher lifetime prevalence of ED in comparison with male 
therapists [33.2% vs. 2.3%] (Barbarich, 2002) 


(a) A greater potential for identification with ED clients, which 
might benefit the therapeutic alliance 


(b) A greater risk for overidentification, which may cause them 
to avoid conflict, feel competitive, or act overly nurturing towards 
ED patients  
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Female ED clients  


 


(1) Are more likely to prefer female therapists if they report 
paternal sexual abuse, body image issues, or 
overprotective mothering. (Waller et al., 1998) 


 


(2) Have stronger feelings about their female clinicians’ body 
shape than other patient groups. (Vocks et al., 2007) 
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c) The therapist’s unresolved conflicts (insecurities, traumas, 
losses, and current problems, incl. issues with weight, 
eating or ED). 


 


d)  Other factors: 
i) Level of experience (“positive,” “negative,” “non-significant”) 


ii) Size of case load 


iii) Quality of supervision 
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CASE VIGNETTES (actual, modified for confidentiality) 


CASE 1 


 


A 45-year-old female with chronic severe AN, complicated by 
osteoporosis, was found stealing a tin of jam from the fridge in a 
psychiatric hospital ward. The nurse who found her requested her to 
hand the tin over to her, but she refused.  


The nurse attempted to wrest the tin from the patient, and a tussle 
ensued. As the patient was pulling back, she accidentally hit her chest 
with the tin and sustained two rib fractures. 


 


Q: Which CT feelings was the nurse possibly experiencing related to this 
incident? 
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CASE VIGNETTES (actual, modified for confidentiality) 


CASE 2 


A 38-year-old female with chronic severe AN was admitted to a general 
hospital for a surgical procedure. Although the operation was 
anticipated to have a significant impact on her ED, the patient’s 
therapist was not consulted either before or during the said 
hospitalisation.  


 


The therapist and his team repeatedly contacted the surgical unit to 
inform them of their availability. They were politely informed that their 
consultation was not required at the time.  


 


Q: Which CT feelings was the therapist/team possibly experiencing 
during their patient’s hospitalisation? 
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DEALING WITH NEGATIVE CT 


Andrea Bloomgarden, 2009 


Three strategies: 


 


1) Try to understand why you are experiencing these feelings so that the 
insight gained will help to transform the ongoing reactions into 
something more conducive to a positive therapeutic relationship.  
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2) Work on changing your relationship to the negative 
countertransference so that your experience and expression of these 
reactions is transformed into something that preserves a positive 
therapeutic relationship.  
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3) Strive to express, or self-disclose, your feelings honestly, in a sensitive 
and caring manner, in an attempt to “use” the reaction to help clients 
understand the impact of their eating-disordered attitudes and 
behavior.  
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N.B. 


• These three options are not mutually exclusive  


• Best accomplished with the support of colleagues, supervisors, or a 
treatment team, with whom therapists can share feelings in an open, 
non-defensive way. 


• Importance of self-care  


o In the professional space (e.g. through ongoing use of a 
supervisor, a peer supervision group, or a consultation team) and  


o In the personal space (physical, emotional social, relational, etc.) 
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CONCLUSION 


 


• Eating disorders are some of the most challenging conditions treated 
by mental health professionals. 


• In addition to positive CT reactions, the management of EDs is often 
attended by the development of particularly negative and intense CT 
reactions. 


• Clinicians need to prepare themselves to recognise such reactions 
when they occur. 


• Teamwork, supervision and selfcare are crucial strategies that can be 
employed to manage CT therapeutically. 
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APPENDIX D 
 
Case Study 
 
 Click the paperclip to open: Case Study 
 

APPENDIX E 
 
Evaluation Results 
 

 
Click the paperclip to open: Eating Disorder Forum 2019 Evaluation 

 




Case Study 
 
Lisa is a 12 year old girl in her first semester of grade 8. She has a longstanding history of 
anxiety and depression, and sees a private therapist for this. Lisa and her younger sister 
spend alternating weeks living with their mom and their dad who are currently divorced. 
 
A month into school her teacher notices she’s not eating much at school and appears to 
be losing weight. After discussing this with her parents they decide to visit their GP. The 
GP does a physical assessment, lab work and ECG. She appears medically stable but has 
lost 30 lbs over the last 6 months, is over-exercising and is eating 1,000-1,500kcal/day. 
Current weight of 95 lb/height 5’2” and BMI of 17.4. The GP determines that Lisa has 
anorexia nervosa and refers her to the Eating Disorder Program (EDP).  
 
While on the waitlist for the EDP she continues to see her GP and follows up with her 
private therapist.  
 
When Lisa meets with the EDP for her initial assessment she’s lost further weight but 
still appears medically stable. Her and her family attend regular appointments with the 
team which includes a therapist, dietitian and psychiatrist. Her GP continues to monitor 
her medical status and she continues to see her private therapist for longstanding 
anxiety and depression. Her GP and therapist remain in contact with the EDP regarding 
her current treatment. 
 
After 1.5 months of trying re-nourishment at home with her parents providing meal 
support for meals and snacks eaten at home and packing food for school, Lisa continues 
to lose weight to 85 lbs, BMI of 15.5. Her vitals in the EDP office show a HR of 42 and 
orthostatic systolic blood pressure drop of 28. Lisa is sent to the ER and admitted to the 
hospital. 
 
 
 
 


 



https://www.google.com/imgres?imgurl=https://static.psycom.net/wp-content/uploads/2017/12/janko-ferlic-303881.jpg&imgrefurl=https://www.psycom.net/how-to-help-a-child-with-an-eating-disorder/&docid=ovjBbULf90fXDM&tbnid=NgSD-WlYv9ZicM:&vet=10ahUKEwi97Y3nxI3lAhX0JjQIHfSFBdIQMwhTKBwwHA..i&w=6277&h=4708&bih=955&biw=1920&q=image of 12 year old girl with eating disorder&ved=0ahUKEwi97Y3nxI3lAhX0JjQIHfSFBdIQMwhTKBwwHA&iact=mrc&uact=8





For reflection… 
 


1. Discuss the strengths and barriers within your community for access to Eating Disorders 
services. (e.g. referral, waitlist, communication with clients and partners, circle of care). What 
services would you want to link Lisa and her family with? 


 
2. Once receiving eating disorders services and Lisa is assessed, how is the treatment plan 


communicated to family, GP, school, private therapist and other supports? What role do these 
individuals have in treatment and recovery? How does ongoing collaboration occur? 


 
3. What would we need to have individually, within our teams, community, Lisa’s circle of care, 


and systemically to feel that our professional/ethical responsibility is being carried on in an 
optimal way when Lisa and her family are receiving care from a different part of the system? 


 
4. During Lisa’s transitions through services, what strategies and approaches would you use to 


ensure trust for Lisa, her family and other services providers? 
 


5. Discuss the role of the Mental Health Act in this situation. What are the values and beliefs that 
may influence decisions in the use of the Mental Health Act? 
 


6. In consideration of your experience working with people with eating disorders, what lessons 
learned from previous practice would guide your decision-making with Lisa? Give examples. 


 
7. Discuss how you would approach this client and her family. If there were unlimited funds what 


would be different from services provided today? What approaches might you use? What 
services would you provide?  
 


8. Divorce really affects a child’s recovery journey especially if the parents have very different 
parenting styles, don’t get along well and/or don’t communicate well. Discuss strategies you 
would use in working with Lisa’s parents who have a very difficult relationship and differing 
parenting styles. 
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89.66% 26


0.00% 0
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Q1 Do you think that the training was worth your time?
Answered: 29 Skipped: 0


Total Respondents: 29  
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Q2 Did you like the presentation styles?
Answered: 29 Skipped: 0
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89.29% 25
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Q4 Was this training relevant to your job?
Answered: 28 Skipped: 1


Total Respondents: 28  
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Q5 . How comfortable are you sharing information from the forum with
your colleagues/team?
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Q6 How likely are you to apply the information shared in the workshop in
your position?
Answered: 29 Skipped: 0
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Q7 How are you planning on applying the learning from this conference to
your work?


Answered: 22 Skipped: 7


# RESPONSES DATE


1 Continuing collaboration! 11/11/2019 11:59 AM


2 As a caregiver, the value for me is the connection and collaboration that ensues afterwards?
Always warms my heart


11/7/2019 10:16 AM


3 Taking info from the 'adult groups' presentation and use it in our ED program. I want too look
more at the ARFID info b/c I missed most of that session as the previous one ran long.
Interested in implementing RO-DBT at our program.


11/7/2019 10:14 AM


4 Sharing info with colleagues, hope to use techniques in work with clients. 11/6/2019 4:49 PM


5 The diet culture presentation was very helpful and I have already shared some facts with co-
workers. I will also use ARFID information learned for the next ARFID diagnosed pt I see.


11/5/2019 3:48 PM


6 I really love the radically open DBT and see this being very helpful in my role with young people
experiencing mental health concerns.


11/5/2019 1:41 PM


7 I really appreciated the talk on diet culture etc to use when teaching educators, etc about eating
disorders. I think we could use a talk from NEDIC every year. The ARFID break out session
was great but too rushed in the short time frame to get into treatment options


11/4/2019 4:05 PM


8 unsure 10/30/2019 10:29 AM


9 Assessment and therapy treatment 10/30/2019 9:06 AM


10 Tips from the Arfid talk 10/29/2019 7:01 PM


11 More structured approach to ARFID treatment 10/29/2019 2:30 PM


12 Learn more about RO-DBT and use on select clients. Question the role of diet culture on the
individual


10/29/2019 2:05 PM


13 Anti-diet culture rhetoric will be helpful in my girls groups. 10/29/2019 12:59 PM


14 Group work including RO-DBT if training provided 10/29/2019 12:03 PM


15 Sharing resource information with colleagues at a team meetings and with others through
newsletters and emails


10/29/2019 11:45 AM


16 The information from the diet culture has sparked many conversations in my workplace. I am
quite interested in RO DBT so the presentation got me thinking along those lines again. I really
enjoyed the group presentation from the Kelowna ED program and am working towards
integrating some into my current practice


10/29/2019 11:44 AM


17 Enjoyed small group information 10/29/2019 11:09 AM


18 Improving my clinical practice and training students in the clinic around how to work with youth
with eating disorders, and addressing the diet culture around me as much as possible


10/29/2019 10:11 AM


19 Engaging more family members with EFFT strategies, trying the R-O DBT concepts. 10/29/2019 9:45 AM


20 Bringing in RO-DBT concepts in counselling 10/29/2019 9:35 AM


21 Eating Disorders Program development 10/29/2019 9:19 AM


22 Using different clinical templates in client's initial assessment. 10/29/2019 9:14 AM
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Q8 Additional comments and suggestions
Answered: 13 Skipped: 16


# RESPONSES DATE


1 Overall a great day. Really appreciate having the client and family perspective. Very timely
topics covered. Maybe a bit more time set aside to get between the afternoon sessions (and
ask questions between the sessions).


11/7/2019 10:14 AM


2 Thank you for an excellent forum! 11/6/2019 4:49 PM


3 I appreciated the patient lived experience presentation and was a highlight. 11/5/2019 3:48 PM


4 More time spent on cases and treatment options, clinical pearls, things learned etc would be
very useful


11/4/2019 4:05 PM


5 Disappointing that there were no snacks for break times. The lunch was mediocre with no
dessert. For an event about disordered eating it surprised me there wasn't a variety of food to
eat. At the least I would have appreciated a notice in the event details so that I could have
brought my own snacks. Thanks for listening.


10/30/2019 9:06 AM


6 The middle break out sessions seemed a bit disorganized and then one was cancelled last
minute which was disappointing. Keeping better time would be my feedback


10/29/2019 7:01 PM


7 no 10/29/2019 2:05 PM


8 Carla is the best!!!! 10/29/2019 12:59 PM


9 It was a great event! Thanks! 10/29/2019 11:45 AM


10 The presenters significantly differed in their styles and quality of presentations. The first two
(Diet Culture and CBT) were engaging and relevant. The presenter on counter transference
was boring and inappropriate at the end with the picture on his last slide, did not engage the
audience in discussion, seemed defensive when asked a question, used dichotomous language
(positive and negative CT) while we need to move away from these dichotomies (as the DBT
presenters nicely explained). The other group in the afternoon about the new diagnosis (sorry, I
forgot the name of it) was engaging and interesting. I wish we had more time with this one. I
really appreciated starting the day with the social determinants of eating disorders. Thank you
for hearing my feedback!


10/29/2019 10:11 AM


11 Psychiatrist presentation made an EXTREMELY fatphobic joke which is UNACCEPTABLE in
eating disorder work, and general life.


10/29/2019 9:35 AM


12 great presentation, lunch provided was a bonus :) 10/29/2019 9:19 AM


13 Look forward to it next year. Thanks for the opportunity to be a participant and a presenter. 10/29/2019 9:14 AM
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